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DECISION 

KHO, JR., J.: 

Before the Court is a Petition for Review on Certiorari2 under Rule 45 
of the Rules of Court assailing the Resolutions dated May 28, 20143 and 
March 27, 2015~ of the Sandiganbayan ordering the dismissal of Criminal 
Case Nos. SB-13-CRM-0105 and SB-13-CRM-0106. 

The Facts 

The instant case stemmed from a Complaint-Affidavit5 filed before the 
Office of the Ombudsman (Ombudsman) by the Development Bank of the 
Philippines (DB P) against Reynal<.lo G. David (David), Franklin M. Velarde 
(Velarde), Edgardo F. Garcia (Garcia), Armando 0 . Samia (Samia), Perla S. 
Soleta (Soleta), Rolando S.C. Geronimo (Geronimo), Ramon R. Durano IV 
(Durano), Alexander I. Magno (Magno), Floro F. O liveros (Oliveros), Joseph 
N. Pangilinan (Pangilinan), Miguel L. Romero (Romero), Renato S. Velasco 
(Velasco), Patric ia A. Sto. Tomas (Sto. Tomas), Benedicto Ernesto R. Bitonio, 
Jr. (Biton io), Jesus S. Guevara II (Guevara), Benilda A. Tejada (Tejada), 
C rescencia R. Bundoc (Bundoc), Josephine E. Jaurigue (Jaurigue), Ma. 
T~resita S. Tolentino (Tolentino ), Justice Lady L.S. Flores (Flores), Arturo C. 
Baliton (Bal iton), Marissa S. Cayetano (Cayetano), Rodolfo C. Cerezo 
(Cerezo), Warren P. De Guzman (De Guzman), Nelson P. Macatlang 
(Macatlang), Roberto V. Ongpin (Ongpin), Josephine A. Manalo (Manalo), 
and l'V1a. Lourdes A . Torres (Torres). The subject of the Complaint-Affi davit 
involved, inter alia, the grant and release of DBP of two loans to 
Deltaventures Resources, Inc. (DVRI) in Apri l and Novembe1· 2009 in the 
aggregate sum of PHP 660,000,000.00 (subject loans).6 

DBP is a state-owned development bank with original charter, i.e., 
Executive Order No. 8 1, s. 1986, 7 as amended by Republic Act No. (RA) 
8523 .8 At the time of the assailed transactions, David and Sto. Tomas were 
the DB P's President/Vice-Chai rman and Chairman of the Board, respectively; 
Velarde, Durano, Magno, O liveros, Pangilinan, Romero, and Velasco were 
DBP's Directors; while Garcia, Samia, Soleta. Geronimo, Bitonio, Guevara, 
Tejcida, Bundoc, Jaurigue, Toientino, Flores, Baliton, Cayetano, Cerezo, De 

R,1//0, pp. ~ 11 - 282. 
Id RI .283- ,59, 360--363 , 3<l•l- 3 i j_ i'c:,,n ,~d l~y A,~rn; iate .:ustice Samm:I R. Marti res (a rc1ired Me111b.:r 
o!" the Court). w ith A ssociate Justice~ .luse re l-krna,id,!z and Efren N . Dela Cruz, concur!·ing.. A ssocia te 
.lt1s!ices Maria Cris1i11a J. C11n1e_k• a11 u Osc;1r C. i-l cffl'ITa. Jr. dis~cn,ing. 
Sc·..: id :it 440--459, 46 1 ,:11<!. :,nd 4(,J 465 . 
Id at 6 18 -7 1 I 
Id. al 556. 
l~llfitkd •• rniViding for the I 986 Kev is,:d Ci1;mer of !Ii-· o.~vdoj.)1l;ent 8 ,mk ,-:; l"tht· Phi!ippin,~,:," approved 
011 Dccc111be 1· 3, 1986. 
Entitkd ' ·A n A-.:t St;·tliglhc;1ing, l.h1., l),,1.-e lo;;n,c;n BJnk 0!" th1..: l' f,;!ir,,-ine~, Amc11ding t0r t:1e Purpose 
Gxec1111vt" Ortkr l'fo. 81 : · a1,~rov~, 1 , "' i=ehn1;,1r)' I J __ I C)()g_ 
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G uzman, and Macatlang cdi held key positions 111 DBP (involved DBP 
officials).') 

On the other hand, DVRI is a stock corporation which primary purpose 
is to engage in the real estate business, with total paid up capital of PHP 
625,000.00. At the time material to this case, Ongpin, Manalo, and Torres 
were the general manager, president, and treasurer, respectively, of DVRI. 10 

Essentially, DBP averred in its Complaint-Affidavit, among others, that 
the involved DBP officials: (a) granted two (2) behest loans in favor ofDVRI, 
respectively amounting to PHP 150,000,000.00 and PHP 510,000,000.00, or 
PHP 660,000,000.00 in total; (b) violated existing banking laws and 
regulations, as well as DB P's own policies when they extended to DVRI cred it 
accommodations in hundreds of millions of pesos despite the fact that DVRI's 
capacity to repay such loan was d0ubtful; (c) granted unwarranted vvaivers to 
DVRI with the intention of favoring Ongpin; (cf) willfully and intentionally 
failed to act accord ing to safe and sound banking practices and principles and 
were manifestly pai1ial to Ongpin and DVRI; (e) knowingly granted the loans 
and concessions to DVRI with the full knowledge that the latter was not 
qualified to obtain said loans; and (f) conspired with one another and with 
Ongpin, Manalo, and Torres as DVRI officials, to ensure that the loan 
transactions would materialize. 11 The Ombudsman, after providing those 
accused in the Complaint-Affidavit the opportunity to file their respective 
counter-affidavits, proceeded with the preliminary investigation of the caseY 

After due proceedings, the Ombudsman issued a Review Resolutioni:i. 
dated September 24, 2012 finding probable cause to ind ict the following for 
violations of Section 3(e) of RA 30 I 9: 

(a) In relation to the PHP 150,000,000.00 loan: Sto. Tomas, David, 
Magno, Oliveros, Romero, Velarde, Velasco, Pangilinan, Garcia, 
Samia, Geronimo, Soleta, Guevara, Bundoc, Bal iton, Macatlang, 
Cayetano, Ongpin, Manalo, Torres; and 

(b)Jn relation to the PHP 510,000,000.00 loan: Sto. Tomas, David, 
Magno, Oliveros, Romero, Velarde, Velasco, Durano, Garcia, 
Samia, Geroni mo, Solel"a, Guevara, Bundoc, B itonio, Baliton, 
Tolentino, Cerezo, De Guzman, Ongpin, I\:1analo, and Torres. 

---------·-
') Rn/lo. pp. 556--557. 
Ill Id 
II fda(568. 

'' Id at 555- 6 17. Sig11cd by :\ssis1a11t Ombud:;man \1/r.:omnrk Ryn:i U. Layson, Director Aclorac1011 A. 
Agbada. and G,·an l nves1iga; io11 n11d Pr,1.,<:<:utiPn Cfiic(;r !I Anna f-ranc:esca M . Limbo, and aprroved by 
Ombudsman Conchita Carpio .. Mornk<;. 
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On the other hand, it dismissed the charges against Tejada, Jaurigue, 
and Flores, for insufficiency of evidence. 

Those indicted separately moved for reconsideration but the same were 

denied by the Ombudsman through an Order14 dated November 26, 2012. 

In due course, two Informations were filed before the Sandiganbayan 
charging those indicted with violation of Section 3(e) of RA 3019. The 
accusatory portions of the Informations read: 15 

SB-13-CRM-0105 

Thal on 15 April 2009 or sometime prior or subsequent thereto, in 
the City of Makati, Philippines, and with in the jurisdiction of this Honorable 
Court the above-named. RE\'NALDO G. DJ\ YID, President/ Chief 
Executive Officer, PATRICIA A. STO. TOMAS, Chairman, FRANKLIN 
M. VELA RDE, ALEXANDER I. MAGNO, FLORO F. OLIVEROS, 
JOSEPH N. PANGILINAN, MIGUEL L. ROMERO, all members of the 
Board or Directors, EDGARDO F. GARCIA, Senior Executive Vice 
President and Chief Operating Oflicer, ARMANDO 0 . SA MIA, Senior 
Executive Vice President and Marketing Sector Head, ROLANDO S. C. 
Ci ERON IMO, Senior Executive Vice Pres ident, JESUS S. GUEVARRA II, 
!2x.ccutive Vice President and Branch Banking Sector (BBS) Head, 
CRESCENCIA R. BUNDOC, Senior Vice President and BBS Marketing 
Head, PERLAS. SOLETA, Senior Assistant Vice President, ARTURO C. 
BJ\LITON, BBS Manager, NELSON P. MACATLANG, Chief Accounts 
Management Specialist for Regional Marketing Center - Weste rn Luzon 
(Rl\llC-WL), MARISSA S. CAYETANO, RMC-WL Manager, all high 
ranking public officers of the Development Bank of the Philippines (DBP), 
a government-owned bank created under Executive Order No. 8 ! . as 
a1nendcd by Republic Act No. 8523, while in the performance of their 
offic ial functions and committing the offense in relation to their office, 
taking advantage of their positions and conspiring and confederating with 
one another and with accused ROBERTO V. ONGPIN, JOSEPHINE .1\ . 

MANALO and MA. LOURDES A. TORRES. all private individuals being 
the General Manager, President and Treasurer, respectively, of 
Dcltaventures Resources, Inc. (DVRI), a private stock corporation engaged 
in real estate business, did then and there willfully, unlawfully, criminally, 
with evident bad faith and manifest partiality, give unwarranted benefits, 
advantage and preference to DVRI by facilitating and/or granting the loan 
of ONE HUNDRED FIFTY MILLION PDSOS (Pl-lP150,000,000.00) 
Philippine currency, to DVRL despite the fact ihat: (a) DVRI was 
undercapitali zed having only a pa;d-ur, capital of Php625,000.00; (b) the 
loan was under-collaterali7..ed, h;~ing seL·ured only by the sh.:1res of stock in 
Ph il web Corporation, c1n unli-;ted company, which can only secure a 
maximum lo,rn of Plip75,8.58,074.50 in c1ccord:1ncc with the co!lateral-to
loan value rat io of 4: 1 pr,~s.:.: ribu i under Section E (2) of DBP's Credit 
Policy Manual No. 65; ( c) the stock trading activities of DVRI to be 

1
•
1 Id. at 712- 7 54. Signed by A~si~tant Ombudsman \.Veomark Ryan G. L1y~on. Director Adoracion A . 

Agbada. and Gran lnvestignti,111 and !'ros~cuti,,n Oi"licer !I :\nna Frnncesca ivl. L imbo, and approved by 
Omb11dsmc111 1...' nnchi!<1 Ce1rpio Morales. 

1
' Sc.:e id. at 286--288. 
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linanced by the loan is nut feu~.iblc because DVR I was not a duly licensed 
dealer in securities; (d) thci"e was corporate layering as accused Ongpin used 
DVRI to obtain credit accommodations from DBP; (e) there was 
extraordinary speed in the processing and release of the loans, the same 
having been granted on April 15, 2009 after the fi ling of amended loan 
application on April 7, 2009; ( f) accused Ongpin is a crony of accused 
Dav id; and (g) the loan was approved at the behest of accused David, 
thereby resulting in the grant or behest loan to DVRI to the latter's 
unwarranted benelit, advantage and preference and against public interest. 
CONTRARY TO LAW. 

SH-13-CRM-0106 

That on 4 November 2009 or sometime prior or subsequent thereto, 
in the City or Makati, Phili ppines, and within the jurisdiction of this 
Honorable Court, the above-named, REYNALDO G. DAVID, President/ 
Chief Executi ve Offi cer, PA TRICIA A. STO. TO!'v1/\S, Chairman of the 
Board of Directors, ALEXANDER I. MAGNO, FLORO F. OLIVEROS, 
MIGUEL L. ROMERO, FRANKLIN M. VELARDE, RENATO S. 
VELASCO, RAMON R. DU RANO IV, all Members of the Board of 
Directors, EDGARDO r:. GARCIA, Senior Executive Vice President and 
Chier Operating Officer, ARMANDO 0 . SAMIA, Senior Executive Vice 
President and Marketi ng Sector Head, ROLANDO S. C. GERONIMO, 
Senior Executive Vice Pres ident, JESUS S. GUEVARRA II, Executive 
Vice Pres ident and Branch Banking Sector (BBS) Head, BENEDICTO 
ERNESTO R. BITON IO, JR., Executive Vice President and f-inance Sector 
Head, CRESCENCIA R. BUNDOC, Senior Vice President and BBS 
Marketing Head, PERLA S. SOLETA, Senior Assistant Vice President, 
MA. TERES ITA S. TOLENTINO, Vice President and Regional Marketing 
Center - Metro Manila (RMC-MM ) Head, ARTURO C. BALITON, BBS 
Manager, RODOLFO C. CEREZO and WARREN P. DE GUZMAN, both 
RMC-MM Assistant Managers, all high ranking public officers of the 
Development Bank of the Philippines (DBP), a government-owned bank 
created under Executive Order No. 8 I , as amended by Republic Act No. 
8523, while in the performance of their o ffi cial functions and comm itting 
the offense in relation to their office, taking advantage of their positions and 
conspiring and confederating with one another and with accused 
ROBERTO V. ONGPIN, JOSEPHINE A. MANALO and MA. LOURDES 
/\. TORRES, all private individuals being the General Manager, President 
and Treasurer, respectively, of Deltaventures Resources, Inc. (DVRI), a 
private stock corporation engaged in real estate business, organized and 
registered in accordance with Philippine laws, did then and there will fully, 
unlaw l"ully, criminally, with evident bad faith and manifest partiali ty, give 
unwarranted benefits, advantage and preference to DVRl by fac ilitating 
and/or granting lhe loan of FIV[ HUNDRED TEN MILLION PESOS 
(PHP5 10.000,000.00) to DYRI tl~10ugh waivers o r seYernl banking 
requirements under DBP Circular No. 7 J ated 30 June 2009, DBP Credit 
Policy Memorandum Nos. 1. I 0. '.?.9. -12, 4.l.l, 61-A, 65 and 79, and Bangko 
Sentral ng Pil ipinas C:rcular No. tl72 (2005), and desp ite the fac t that (a) 
DVRI was undercapitalized havi~1g only ,1 paid-up capitai uf 
Php625,000.00; (b) the loan v1as ~1nder-c:ciiater:1li zed, being- se(:ured 1rnly 
by shares of stock in Phi!ex Min1ng Corrorntion, a li'.-tecl c0rporation, which 
are not yet in the namG L'f DY RI. a11cl which collaten1I can only sccur~ a 
maximum loan 01 Php3 16,750,000Jl0 in t,ccordnnce wi th the. collateral-to
loan vi-tl ue ratio or 2: i prc:,1; 11h1-d unckr Section X3 l 3 nf the Manual of 
Regulaiinns for Dw1b and DBP's C1·c::di t I'o ticy Mununl No. 65; (c) the 
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stock trading activities of DVRJ to be financed by the loan is not feasible 
because DVRI was not a duly licensed dealer in securities; (d) there was a 
resort to corporate layering as accused Ongpin used DVRI to obtain credit 
accommodations from DBP; (e) there was extraordinary speed in the 
processing and release of the loans, the same having been granted on the 
same day of its application on November 4, 2009; ( 1) accused Ongpin is a 
crony of accused David; and (g) the loan was approved at the behest of 
accused David, thereby resulting in the grant of behest loan to DVRI to the 
latter' s unwarranted benefit, advantage and preference and against public 
interest. 
CONTRARY TO LAW. 

Shortly after the filing of the Informations, four separate motions 16 

were filed before the Sandiganbayan essentially seeking that the latter conduct 
a judicial determination of probable cause against all the accused. The Office 
of the Special Prosecutor (OSP), on behalf of the People of the Philippines, 
filed a consolidated opposition to these motions. 17 

In a Resolution 18 dated July 26, 2013, the Sandiganbayan judicially 
determined that there existed probable cause against all the accused. 
Accordingly, the Sandiganbayan: (a) ordered the issuance of warrants of 
arrest against Sto. Tomas, Magno, Dura.no, Bitonio, Bal iton, Soleta, De 
Guzman, Tolentino, Cayetano, Macatlang, Oliveros, Cerezo, Velasco, 
Manalo, and ToITes in order for the Sandiganbayan to have jurisdiction over 
them; and (b) found it unnecessary to issue warrants of arrest against David, 
Velarde, Pangilinan, Romero, Garcia, Samia, Geronimo, Guevara, Bundoc, 
and Ongpin, considering that they have already posted their respective bails, 
and hence, the Sandiganbayan already has jurisdiction over them. 19 Ongpin, 
Manalo, Torres, David, and Romero all moved for reconsideration but the 
same was denied in a Resolution20 dated September 12, 2013. 

Meanwhile, on August 28, 2013, Sto. Tomas, Velarde, Magno, Durano, 
Velasco, Garcia, Samia, Geronimo, Guevara, Bundoc, Soleta, Baliton, 
Macatlang, Cayetano, and Tolentino (Sto. Tomas, et al.) filed a Motion to 
Quash;2 1 while Bitonio fi led a Motion to Quash and to Defer Arraignment22 

on September 2, 2013 . On October 7, 2013, Ongpin, Manalo, and Torres, and 

16 The motions are: (/) Urgent Omnibus Motion for Judicial Determination of Probable Cause and 
Deferment of Issuance of Warrants of Arrest or Recal l of Warrants of Arrest filed by Ongpin, Manalo, 
and Torres; (2) Urgent Manifestation and Motion Re: Absence of Probable Cause with a) Prayer to direct 
submission of the Ombudsman original/rev iewed resolution, and b) Prayer to suspend issuance of 
warrant of arrest fi led by Sto. Tomas, Magno, Durano, Velarde, Garcia, Geronimo, Samia, Bundoc, 
Guevara, Baliton, Solela, De Guzman, Cayetano, and Macatlang; (J) Urgent Omn ibus Motion filed by 
David and Romero; and ( 4) Urgent Supplement to the Urgent Manifestation and Motion Re: Absence of 
Probable Cause with a) Prayer to direct submission of the Ombudsman original/reviewed resolution, and 
b) Prayer to suspend issuance of warrant of arrest fi led by Bitonio (see id at 765-766) 

17 Id. at 767. 
18 Id. at 765- 770. Penned by A ssociate Jusli<.:e Jose R. Hernandez, with Associate Justices Samuel R. 

Martires (a retired Member of the Court) and Maria Cristina J. Cornejo concurring. 
l'l I d. 
~0 Id at 77 1-776. 
1 1 Id. at 404-446. 
21 Id at 374-403. 
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David and Romero filed separate Manifestations adopting the Sto. Tomas, et 
al. Motion to Quash; and on October 16, 2013, Pang ii inan followed suit and 
also adopted the same motior..23 Notably, Olivarez, Cerezo, and De Guzman 
did not file a similar motion. 

Both motions essentially raise similar issues and arguments, which the 
Sandiganbayan summarized as follows : First, the facts charged do not 
constitute an offense. The motions maintained that undue injury is a necessary 
element of giving unwarranted benefits as defined by Section 3(e) of RA 
3019. Absent any factua l averments stated in the Informations relating thereto, 
no criminal liability may be ascribed against the accused. Second, the 
l/Uestioned transactions cannot be class(fied as behest loans. The motions 
stressed that the loans were paid before the due date; hence, the government 
d id not suffer any loss, thereby precluding the presence of undue injury. 
Further, the motions pointed out that the DBP derived a total of almost PI-IP 
7,000,000.00 in interest income from the loan transactions. Finally, the 
motions claimed that DVRI was adequately capital ized at the time the loans 
were contracted and that the loans \Vere adequately secured.24 

In opposition to the motions to quash, the OSP maintained that the 
factual averrnents in the Informations are sufficient. In this regard, the OSP 
pointed out that a violation of Section 3(e) of RA 30 19 may be committed 
either by causing undue injury, or by giving unwarranted benefils, advantage, 
or preferPnce. Since the Informations already allege the g iving of unwarranted 
benefits, advantage, or preference, an a llegation pertaining 1.o causing undue 
injury is no longer necessary. Further, the OSP argued that the other grounds 
raised by the accused are n1atters of defense which can be determined only 
after a full-blown trial.25 

The Sandiganbayan Ruling 

In a Resolution26 dated May 28, 2014, the Sandiganbayan, in a 3-2 vote, 
granted the motions and, accordingly, ordered the dismissal of Criminal Case 
Nos. SB--13--CRM-0105 and SB-13-CRM-0106 for a ll accused.27 

Prefatorily, the Sandiganbayan agreed with t-he OSP and ruled that in 
v iolations of Section 3(e) or' RA 3019, "causing undue injury'' may or may 
not coincide with "by giving 1mwarranted benefits, advantage, or preference' '; 
and as such, a factual ai1egation of ei1her of these is sufficien1. Thus, the 
Sandiganbayan found that the lnfonnations arc complete as the elements of 
violation of Section 3( e) of RA 30 19 are present, tc, wit: (u) ihe accused are 

13 Id at 285 . 
• !•1 Id al 286. 
!, Id at '28~ ?!<9. 
!,• Id ::it 283 --'.,Y). 3(~(! 363 :rnct 3M· -Y?? 
17 Id at 359. 
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high-ranking public officials o f the DBP who committed the offense in 
relation to their office, taking advantage of their positions and conspiring and 
confederating with one another and with accused private persons; (b) they 
acted with evident bad faith and manifest partial ity; and (c) gave unwarranted 
benefits, advantage, and preference to DVRI.28 

The foregoing notwithstanding, the Sancliganbayan opined that the 
prosecution obstinately refused to adm it an "undeniable fact", i.e., that DVRI 
had already ful ly paid the two (2) loans it acquired from DBP.29 Using this as 
a springboard, the Sandiganbayan re-examined the evidence on record, and 
thereafter, concluded that the subject loans are not behest in nature. The 
Sandiganbayan then went on to rule that since said loans are not behest, the 
elements of: (]) evident bad fa ith and mani fest partiality; and (2) giving of 
unwarranted benefits are absent-- -hence, Criminal Case Nos. SB-13-CRM-
0105 and SB-13-CRM-0106 must be dism issed.30 

Notably, Sandiganbayan Justices Maria Cristina J. Cornejo (J ustice 
Cornejo) and Oscar C. Herrera, Jr. (Justice Herrera) dissented from the 
majority. 

In her Dissenting Opinion,3' Justice Cornejo posited, inter alia, that 
even if the prosecution admitted to DVRI's full payment of the subject Joans, 
the same does not negate the prosecution's assertions that: (a) DVRI was 
given unwarranted benefits, advantage, and/or preference; and (b) the grant of 
the subj ect loans was tainted with various irregularities. Further, Justice 
Cornejo pointed out that the Sandiganbayan had already previously judicially 
determined the existence of probable cause against the accused and even 
issued the corresponding warrants of arrest against them. Thus, i~ would be 
highly inconsistent for the Sandiganba.yan to essentially confirm the finding5 
of the Ombudsman insofar as the existence of probable cause is concerned, 
and therealter, allow the majority to order the dismissal of the Informations 
on the supposed ground that the elements of the crime charged do not exist.32 

For his part, Justice Herrera submitted in h is Dissenting Opinion33 that 
whi le the majority correctly ruled that the Informations are complete and 
sufficiently charge the crime of violation of Section 3(c), they erred in 
dismissing the criminal cases against the accused on the supposed ground that 
some the elements of the crime charged me absent. Similar to Justice Cornejo, 
Justice Herrera pointed out that the Sandiganbayan had already previously 
judicially deicnnincd the existi:!nce nf probable cause ag3inst the accused and 
issued the corresponding wa1ran1s of:::n-re.st against them. Thus, the majority's 

--------
J~ ! .. 1. al 2t:9 -2')3 . 
• " J i,,'. at ?.94---~99. 
! ,; U at 299-- 359 
" /J a! 360- 3(,:J . 
.12 Id 
n /.!. at 36.:.1- 373. 
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ruling in this case constitutes: (a) c1n unwarranted turnaround of the 
Sandiganbayan 's earlier ruling; (b) a premature appreciation of evidence not 
yet fo rmally presented and offered; (c) for all intents and purposes, a judgment 
of acquittal even before the trial begins; and (d) a violation of the People' s 
right to due process.3•1 

T he prosecution moved for reconsideration but the same was denied by 
the Sandiganbayan, in another 3-2 vote, in a Reso\ution35 dated March 27, 
2015. Justices Cornejo and Herrera again tendered their respective Opin ions 
which essentially reiterated their earlier dissent. 

Hence, the instant petiLion .36 

The Issue Before the Court 

The issue for the Court' s resolution is whether i.he Sandiganbayan 
erred in granting the aforementioned motions to quash and, accordingly, 
dismiss ing Criminal Case Nos. SB-13-CRM-0105 and SB-13-CRM-0106. 

The Court's Ruling 

The petiti on is meritorious. 

I. 

In People v. Odtuhan,37 the Court, through Associate Justice Diosdado 
M. Peralta, had the occasion to reiterate the legal s ignificance of a motion to 
quash, to wit: 

3 1 Id 

"[Al motion to quash information is the mode by which an accused assails 
the validity of a criminal complaint or information filed against him for 
insuffi ciency on its lace in point of law, o r fo r de fects which <1re apparent 
in the face of the information." Ii is a hypothetica l admission of the facts 
a lleged in the information. The fundarne11 tal test in determining the 
sufficiency or the material averm~nls in an Information is whether or not 
the facts alleged the re in, which are hyp~,1.hctically admitted, would establish 
the essentia l e lements of ihe crime ddini..:d by law. Fv idcnce oli11nde or 
matters extrinsic of the inlormc1ti0n are not to be considered. x x x.38 

_;_s .'--,c!e id. at 449 459, 461 --46'.~, ctnd •163--41, :i . 
\(, Id nt 1 i 1- 282. 
'

1 7 I 4 Ph il :H9 (2ij I:; ) JPcr .I Peraha . Thi, l: Divisi,m J. 
;s I.I. at 356: citation omitted . 
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T he grounds for a motiun to quash are enumerated under Section 3, 
Rule I I 7 of the Revised Rules of Criminal Procedure, one of which is "(t]hat 
the facts charged do not constitute an offense.":19 In this regard, case law 
instructs that "the fundamental test in considering a motion to quash on the 
ground that the facts in the Information do not constitute an offense is whether 
the facts alleged, if hypothetically admitted, will establish the essential 
elements of the offense as defined in the law."·10 T hus, as a general rule, facts 
outside the Information itself will not be considered. Nonetheless, 
jurisprudence recognizes an exception to this general rule, i.e. , where there 
are additional facts not alleged in the lnformation but are admitted or not 
denied by the prosecution. Notably, inquiry into such facts may be allowed 
where the ground invoked is that the al legations in the information do not 
constitute an offense.-1 1 

In this case, it is well to recall that the motions to quash filed by the 
accused before the Sandiganbayan similarly raised the following grounds: (a) 
the facts charged do not constitute an offense; and (b) the subject loans are not 
behest in nature, considering that, inter alia, DVRI fully paid them before 
their due dates:i:i Thus, the Court shall now look into the propriety of the grant 
of the said motions. 

11. 

Section 3(e) of RA 3019 states: 

Section 3. C 'orrupl prw.:lices of'puh/ir..: of!icers. - In add ition to act~ 
or omissions o f publ ic officers a lready penalized hy ex isting law, the 
fo llowing shall constitute corrupt practices or any public officer and are 
hereby declared to be un lawfrtl: 

(e) Causing any undue injury to any party, including the 
Gove rnment, o r giving any private party any unwarranted benefits, 
advantage or preference in the discharge of his offi cial administrative or 
judicial functions through mani fest partiality, evident bad faith or gross 
inc::xcusable negligence. Thi :::. provision shall apply to officers and 
employees or ol1·ices or government corporations charged with the grant o f 
I icenses 0 1 permits or o ther concessions. 

Verily, the e lements ofvioiali('Jn of Section 3(e) uf RA 301 9 are as 
follows: (i) that the accused must be a public officer discharging 

-"1 ,','ee Stc!ion 3(a). H.lile 117 of lhc Rc" ;sed R,;k:,, of Criminal Procedure. 
'" Loren=o 1·. Sa11r.iiga11huya11, G.R. Nos. ::;:,.Q~(\i>· HI & 2-~25c1Ll -94, S,;pl.cmber '. 4. 2022 [Per .I . Caguioa, 

Third Division l, citing ,-lii:n11e ;,_ [],:ronil.'o, 652 Phil. I 'i !. ! 65 (20 10 I [Pr r J. Perez, f-'irst Division] . 
•11 Id. , ciling ( iarcia "· Co1m o/A11eeais, 33~ Phil 6'. ! , 634 ( I 997) [Per J. Davide, Jr .. Third Division 1. 
•1= See ro//r;, p. 286. 
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administrative, judicial , or official f11nctions (or a private individual acting in 
conspiracy with such public officers); (ii) that they acted with manifest 
partiality, evident bad faith, or inexcusable negligence; and (iii) that their 
action caused any undue injury to any party, incl uding the government, or 
gave any private party unwarranted benefits, advantage, or preference in the 
discharge of their functions .43 

The first e lement is self-explanatory and need no further e laboration. 

As regards the second element, case law instructs that there are three 
means of committing the crime charged-i.e., through manifest partiality, 
evident bad fa ith, or gross im~xcusable negligence--and proof of any of these 
in connection with the prohibited acts under Section 3(e) of RA 3019 is 
enough to conv ict. 44 In People v . Naciongayo, 45 the Court, through Senior 
Associate Justice Estela M. Perlas--Bernabe, reiterated the definition of these 
means as fol lows: 

'"Partiality" is synonymous with ·"bias" wh ich "excites a disposition 
to see and report matters as they are w ished for rather than as they are." 
··Bad faith does not simply connote bad j udgment or negligence; it imputes 
n d ishonest purpose o r some mora l obliquity and consc ious doing or a 
wrong; a breach of sworn duty through some motive or intent or ill will; it 
partakes or the nature of fraud." '"Gross neg ligence has been so defined as 
negligence characterized by the want of even sl ight care, acting or omitting 
to act in a situation where there is a duty to act, not inadvertently hut 
[willfully] and intentionally w ith a conscious indifference to consequences 
in so lar as other persons may be affected. [t is the omission nf that c.:are 
which even inattentive and thoughtless men never fail to take on lheir own 
properly. ''4(' 

Anent the th ird element, jurisprudence provides that ''there are two 
ways by which a public official violates Section 3(e) of [RA] 30 19 in the 
performance of his functions, namely: (I) by causing undue- injury to any 
party, including the Government; or (2) by giving any private party anv 
unwarranted benefit, advantage or preference. The accused may be 
charged under either mode or both. The disjunctive term 'or' connotes 
that either act qualifies as a violation of Section 3 (e) of [RAI 3019. In 
other words, the presence of one would suffice . . . _,·47 

In this case, a plain reading of the [nforn1ations in Criminal Case Nos. 
SB-13-CRM-0105 and SB-13-CRl\1-0106 indubirn.bly contain the necessary 
factual al legation~ that would c.:onst.itute the crime of violations of Section 3(e) 

--···----··-------- -
.r; l'uo11!c- 1·. _:\a1·11mg11yo. G.R. r~o. M:;897 J,111-· r-, 20:?.(> [Per .I . Pcrla~•-l3c;·nabe, ~.:rnnd Divi.~ionj, cilini 

( ·w,;h, .. r. 0111h11dsma11, 802 t'hil. ! 'J0. 21 c -'2 i 'i(.2.016,t Ll·\:r I Pcrias-Bernabc: E:,1 Banc]. 
•11 id., ,:itin)!. C11io1110 . .Ir. I'. ,\'nnu'ii!,cli1h.:1yu11, 74.i i)l·,i :. 21 t ::::N no!4). 
•1-' G.R. !'lo. 2113897, .lu ne 8, :2U20. 
•1" Id., t.iting C oiu111a, .fr. v. S,,11J(£'.unhavo,1. :,upra, at 2:29. 
41 Id , cillng Coloma, .Ir. v. Sa11clig11nl:1{)'011, id >ti x, I- ; J?. n=:rnpi,,isi ,;; ~up11li.:i:l~. 
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of RA 30 19. As aptly pointed o ut by the Sandiganbayan, both Informations 
had sufficiently alleged that: (a) the accused are either high ranking officials 
of the DBP who committed the offense in relation to their office, taki ng 
advantage of their positions, or private individuais who have conspired or 
confederated with such public officials; (b) they acted with evident bad faith 
and manifest partiality insofar as the grant of the subject loans are concerned; 
and (c) such acts resulted in the giving of unwarranted benefits, advantage, 
and preference on the part of DVRI. 48 Thus, the Sandiganhayan correctly 
ruled that in a prosecution for a violation of Section 3( e) of RA 30 19, it is not 
required that ''undue injury" be alleged in the Information: considering that 
the same may be replaced with, or coincide with "giving of unwarranted 
benefits, advantage, and/or preference." 

Thus, the Sandiganbayan correctly found untenable the first ground 
relied upon by Lhe accused in their motions to quash, i.e., the facts charged do 
not constitute an offense. 

III. 

The foregoing notwithstanding, the Sandiganbayan used the supposed 
" undeniable fact" that DVRI had already fully paid the loans it acquired from 
DBP49 as a springboard to re-examine the evidence on record, and thereafter, 
conclude that the e lements of: (l) evident bad faith and manifest partiality; 
and (.?) g iv ing of unwarranted benefits, are absent-hence, Criminal Case 
Nos. SB-13-CRM-0105 and SB-13-CRM-0106 must be di~missed.50 

The Sandiganbayan gravely erred in this regard. 

At the on~et, it is well to point out that the Sandiganbayan, by re
examining the evidence on record, essentially is judicially determining all 
over again the ex istence of probable cause against the accused. However, this 
course of action is unwarranted for the following reasons: 

First, as succinctly pointed out by Justices Cornejo and Herrera in their 
respective dissents, the Sandigm,bayan, through its Resolution51 d8ted July 
26, 20 13, had already judicially determined the existence of probable cause 
against the accused, and even had caused the issuance of warrants of arrest 
against the latter. Moreover, the accused had already been given ample 
opµortu11ity to have 1"11i s finding rec0r,sidered as ev inced by their tiiing of a 
motion for reconsideration, but the same ,1-,ras denied in a Res01ution52 dated 
September 12, 2013. Notably, tl1('; records arc bereft of ar.y s!iowing that the 

,s Se1: roiin. p. -~93_ 
"· Id. at 29:!- ~99. 
'" /,/ .t i :Zli9--.,SCJ. 
' I Id !It t(:'5 Tl(). 
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accused availed of fu1ther remedies to assail the judicially determined 
existence of probable cause against them. As the Court sees it, this matter had 
already been long settled; thus, it wa~: in3ppropriate for the Sandiganbayan to 
rule on it again. 

Sec:ond, it bears emphasizing that ''[ l]ack of probable cause during the 
preliminary investigation is not one of the grounds for a motion to quash. A 
motion to quash should be based on a defect in the information, which is 
evident on its face. The guilt or innocence of the accused, and their degree of 
participation, which should be aµpreciated , are properly the subject of trial on 
the meri-.:s rather than on a motion to quash.''53 Moreover, "the presence or 
absence of the elements of the crime charged is evid~ntiary in nature and is a 
matter of defense that may be passed upon only after a full-blown trial on the 
merits."54 

Here, a circumspect review of the records shows that the second ground 
relied upon by the accused in their motions to quash is that the subject loans 
are not behest in nature, pointing out various factual matters to support such 
ground. 55 Veri ly, thi s issue propounded by the accused is evidentiary in 
nature, and as such, should be considered as a matter of defense. This is 
because the resolution of this issue goes to the very determination of the 
existence of the elements of the crime charged against them. As such, it was 
improper for the Sandiganbayan to traverse this matter in the incident before 
it, i.e., resolution of the accused's motions to quash. 

Third, even assum ing arguendo that the Sandiganbayan could re--do its 
judicial determination of probable cause against the accused in the resolution 
of the motions to quash, there is no showing of a "clear-cut absence" of 
probable cause against the accused. It must be stressed that ·'[i]n dealing with 
probable causef,] as the very name implies, we deal with probRbilities. These 
are not technical; they are the factua l and practical considerations of everyday 
life on which reasonable and prudent men, not legal technic ians, act. The 
standard of proof is accord ingly correlative to what must be proved."56 

In De Los Santos-Dia v. Caurr of AppeaL\,57 the Cou1i expounded on 
the parameters in judicially determining probable cause, as follows: 

While n judge'._ detcrrni naric,n of probable. cause is genera lly 
confined to lhe lirnitcd purpl)se of issuing arrest warrants. Section 5(a). Rule 
1 l 2 o f the Revised Rules ofCrir~, inal Procedure !!Xplicitly states that a judge 
may immediately dismiss a ca,:;e if t11e evidence on record cie3r!y ·fail s to 
establish probab!e cm1~c, vi::,.: 

11 l'uhiw.: , •. ./:,·.1·1in: S.-:ndrll'ul, 470 Pbil I j l) , 1(11 l ::00,1; [Pe•· i Carrin rvJprale~:. Thi rd flivi,ion"j. 
,J N.:1·es 1•. < )111h;u/s111a11, 783 Ph ii. 304. 3(,3 (20: 6 ; [ Per .I. :'c:-l<1s-[kniabc. Ln IJ"11::]. 
~-. S{!l' ;·ol/o_ p. ~~6. 
' '' /,'t~1•e.1· I'. 0111h11d.1·;1H,11, Sll p:-a, JI J l 4. cit in~ /Jrillc",f!,,;•r ,·. Uni; ed Stales, 3 38 U -~- I 6l) ( i 'JL!9i . 
57 7 12 l'hi l. 288 (201 .3) [P~r J. Perla~-Ber11al:ic.0>:, Second ;-'Jivi ;i,:,11]. 
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S~C. 5. When \llll!Tll/11 o{arresl may issue. - (a) By 
the Regiona l Tria l Court. - · Within ten (10) days from the 
filing of the complaint or iniormation, the judge shall 
personally evaluate the reso lution of the prosecutor and its 
s upporting evidence. He may immediately dismiss the 
case if the evidence on record clearly fails to establish 
probable cause. If he fi nds probable cause, he shal l issue a 
warrant o f arrest, or acommitment order if the accused had 
already been arrested, pursuant lo a warrant issued by the 
judge who conducted pre li111inary investigation or when the 
complaint o r infonnMion wns filed pursuant to Section 7 or 
thi ::. Rule. In cnse of doubl on the existence of probable 
cause, lhc judge may order the prosecutor to present 
additional evidence within Jive (5) days Crom notice and the 
iss11e must be resolved by the court within thirty (30) days 
from the ti ling of the compla int or information. xx x 

In this regard. so as not to transgress the public prosecutor's 
authority , it must be stressed tlzat the judge 's dismissal of a case must be 
done only iu clear-cut cases when the evidence on record plainlv fails to 
establish probable C<luse - that is wlten tlte record!t· readily show 
1111co11troverted, and tltm, established facts which unmistakably negate 
tlte existence o(tlte elements o{tl,e crime charged. O n the contrary, if the 
evidence on record shows that, more likely than not, the crim~ charged has 
been committed and that respondent is probably guil ty o f the snm~, the 
judge should not dismiss the case and thereon, o rder the parties to proceed 
to trial. In doubtf'ul cases, however, lhe appropriate c-ourse of action wou ld 
bt'. h) onfor the presentation t)f additional ev idence. 

In o ther words, once the information is tiled with the court and the 
j udge proceeds with his primordial task o f evaluating the evidence on 
record, he may either: (a) issue a warrant of arrest, if he fi nds probable 
cause; (h) immed iate ly di smiss the case, if the ev idence on record clearly 
fa il s lo estd,lish probable cause; and (c) order the prosecutor to submit 
additional evidence, in case he doubts the existence of probable cause.5x 
(Emphases and underscoring in the orig inal) 

Applying these principles, the Court finds that the Sand:ganbayan 's 
dismissal was improper as the standard of clear lack ofprohable cause was 
not observed. I- !e re~ the records show that ce1iain essentia l facts asse1ied by 
the prosecuti0n tending to show that the subject loans are behest, which in 
turn., arc refl ected in the lnformations--nameiy, that: (a) DVRI was 
undercapitalized; (b) the stock lrad ing activ ities of DVRI to be financed by 
the loan is not feas ible because DVR! was not a dui y licensed dealer in 
securities; (c) there was a rcsmi. t.o -::orporatc byering as Ongpin t:::;ed DVRi 
to obtain credit accornrnodations frorn DBP; (d) there was extraordinary speed 
in the processing and release of the loans; (e) Ongpi~1. is David's crony; and 
(71 the iorms were approved at the behe~:t of Davicl---rei nain controverted, 
T hus. it is only after a fu ll -biov::·1 tria! on the merits when the Sandiganbayan 
wili be in a proper position to dderminc, the prc;encc or absence of the 
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elements of the crime charged. Since the same could not be definitively 
established at this point, it was highly improper for the Sandiganbayan to 
order the dismissal of Criminal Case Nos. SB- l3-CRM-01.05 and SB-13-
CRM-0106. 

At this juncture, the Court notes that the "undeniable fact"-as the 
Sandiganbayan majority ruling puts it----that DVRI had fully paid the two (2) 
loans it acquired from DBP does not nt!cessarilv take the loans outside the 
ambit of a behest loan. To be sure, Memorandum Order No. 61 dated 
November 9, 1992, entitled ''Broadening the Scope of the Ad-Hoc Fact 
Finding Committee on Behest Loans Created Pursuant to Administrative 
Order No. 13, dated 8 October I 992" issued by then President Fidel V. 
Ramos, provides for the follow ing criteria which may be util ized as a frame 
of reference in determining whether a loan granted by a government-owned 
or -controlled banking and/or financing institution-such as DBP in this 
case--is behest in nature. The full text of this Memorandum Order reads: 

MEMORANDUM ORDER NO. 61 

BROADENING THE SCOPE OF Tl IE AD-HOC FACT FINDING 
COM MITTEF ON BEHEST LOANS CREATED PURSUANT TO 
ADM INISTRATIVE ORDER NO. 13, DATED 8 OCTOBER 1992 

WHEREAS, among the underlying purposes for the creation or the 
/\cl-Hoc Fact Finding Committee on Behest Loans is to facilitate the 
collection and recovery of defaulted loans owing governmPnt-owned 
and controlled banking and/or financing institutions; 

WHEREAS, this end may be belier ser'~ ed by broadening the scope 
or the fact linding mission of the Committee to include all non-performing 
k K1.n ~ which shall embrace behest and non-behest loans; 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, FIDEL V. RAMOS, President of the 
Republic of the Philippines. by virtue of the powers vested in me by law, 
do hereby order: 

Section I. The Ad-Hoc Fact Finding Committee on Behest Loans 
shall include in its investigation, inventory, and study nil non-performing 
loans which shall embrace both behest and non-behest loans. 

The following criteria may be utilized as a frame ol' rc(crence in 
determining a be11e-st !uan: 

,a-, It is un<lercollat('ralized; 

(c) Di,·cct or indirect ,:mforscm_£!it by high goyernmcnt officials 
like presence o!' mai_:g_i1rnl notes: 

{!!). Stockholders, of'fi.:eni, . .Q!..;:lf.!cnts of rhd?..Qr,rowcr corpq_rntio!! 
!u·c identified as c:ro:!_t~~.i. 
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(e) Deviation of use of loan p.-oceeds from the purpose intended; 

(() Use of cor))oratc layering; 

(g) Non-feasibility of the project for which financing is being 
sought; and 

(/,) Extra-ordinary speed in which the loan release was made. 

Moreover, a behest loan may be distinguished from a non-behest 
loan in that while both may involve civil liability for non-payment or non
recovery, the former may likewise entail criminal liab ility. 

Section 2. This Memorandum Order takt>s effect immediately. 
(Emphases and underscoring supplied) 

As the Court sees it, an ex::un ination of these criteria would readily 
show that these matters relate to circumstances pertaining to the pre-execution 
and execution stages of the subject loans. These do not include circumstances 
occurring in the post-execution stage, or in other words, those only happening 
after the loan was granted-includ ing payment of the subject loans. Given 
this, the Court is hard-pressed to agree with the conciusion of the 
Sandiganbayan majority ruling that the fu ll payment of the two (2) loans that 
DV RI obtained would result in a finding that the same are not behest in nature, 
which ,,vould then, in turn, resu lt in the negation of the elen,ents of: (i) ev ident 
bad faith and manifest partial ity; and (ii) giving of unwan·anted benefits. At 
this juncture, the Court expresses its agreement with Justice C.:ornejo' s dissent 
that the fact of DVRI 's fu ll payment of the two (2) loans it acqu ired from DBP 
\Viii not necessarily result in the negation of the required elements for violation 
of Section 3(e) of RA 3019. 

In sum, the Sandiganbayan gravely erred in dismissing Criminal Case 
Nos. SB--13-CRM-0105 and SB-13-CRM-0106, at least at this point of the 
proceedings before it. Therefore, it is only proper that these criminal cases be 
reinstated, and thereafter, remanded to the Sandiganbayan for a trial on the 
merits. 

lV. 

At this juncture, the Court nmes that during the pend ency of the instant 
petition, i l received a Manifestation ~'-' dated November 16, 2016 from 
Romero's counsel, informing the Court that Romero died on January 18, 
2015, as ev inced by the latter's Certificate of Dcath60 attached therewith. 

\•) Rvllu, pp. D64 -2'/66. 
"'' /ti. at '2767. 
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Simi larly, the Court also received a Manifestation61 dated December 
21, 2020 from David's counsel, informing the Court that David died on 
December 13, 2020. However, David's Certificate of Death was not attached 
to said Manifestation, with his counsel merely stating that the same shall be 
submitted to the Court after they have secured a copy of the same. 62 

Nonetheless, various media outlets had released news articles confirming that 
David had indeed died on December 13, 2020.63 

Finally, the Court received a Manifestation64 dated March 3, 2023 from 
Ongpin's counsel, informing the Court of Ongpin's passing on February 5, 
2023, attaching therewith Ongpin's Certificate ofDeath.65 Notably, numerous 
media outlets have also released news articles related thereto.66 

Under prevailing law and jurisprudence, an accused's death prior to 
their final conviction should result in the dismissal of the criminal case against 
them. Article 89 (1) of the Revised Penal Code provides that criminal liability 
is totally extinguished by the death of the accused, to wit: 

Article 89. How criminal liability is totally extinguished. - Criminal 
liability is totally extinguished: 

1. By the death of the convict, as to the personal penalties; and as to 
pecuniary penalties, liabil ity therefor is extinguished only when the death 
of the offender occurs before final judgment; 

xxxx 

In the same vein, "the civil action instituted x x x for the recovery of 
the civil liability ex delicto is also ipso facto extinguished, grounded as it is 
on the criminal action." 67 The rationale behind this rule is that upon an 
accused's death pending appeal of their conviction, the criminal action is 
deemed extinguished inasmuch as "there is no longer a defendant to stand as 
the accused."68 

Nonetheless, the Court clarified in People v. Culas69 that in such an 

61 Id at 3 I 08- 3 I 12. 

''
3 See Defiation, Alex Magno, Ph ilstar Global 

<https://www.ph ilstar.com/opinion/2020/ I 2/19/2064811 /deflation> (last accessed July 28, 2023); and 
Former DBP president Rey David passes away, BilyonarYjo <https://bilyonaryo.com/2020/ 12/ I 5/former
dbp-president-rey-dav id-passes-away/business/> (last ac<;;essed July 28, 2023). 

' '
4 Rollo, pp. 3 130-3 132. I 

"
5 ld. at3 I 33. 

66 See Bi llionaire businessman technocrat, political operator Roberto Ongpin dies at 86, Daxim L. Lucas, 
lnqu irer.Net < https://business. inqu irer.net/385 143/bi I lidnaire-businessman-and-former-trade-min ister
roberto-ongpin-dies-at-86> (last accessed July 28, 2023); Tracing the late Roberto ' Bobby' Ongpin, Ral f 
Rivas <https://www.rappler.com/business/bobby- ongpin profile- obituary-legacy/> ( last accessed July 
28, 2023). 

' '
7 People v. Cu/as, 810 Phil. 205, 209 (20 17) [Per .I. Perlas Bernabe, First Division]. 

,,x Id 
69 Id. 
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instance, the accused's civil liability in connection with their acts against the 
private complainant, if any, may be based on sources other than delicts; in 
which case, the private complainant may file a separate civil action against 
the accused' s estate, as may be warranted by law and procedural rules, viz.: 

From this lengthy disquisition, we summarize our ruling herein: 

I. Death of the accused pending appeal of his conviction 
extinguishes his criminal liability[,] as well as the civil liabi lity[,] based 
solely thereon. As opined by Justice Regalado, in this regard, "the death of 
the accused prior to final judgment terminates his criminal liability and only 
the civil liability directly arising from and based so lely on the offense 
committed, i.e., civil liability ex delicto in senso slrictiore." 

2. Corollari ly, the claim for civil liability survives notwithstanding 
the death of accused, if the same may also be predicated on a source of 
obligation other than deli ct. Article 1157 of the Civil Code enumerates these 
other sources of obligation from which the civil liability may arise as a result 
of the same act or omission: 

a) Law 
b) Contracts 
c) Quasi-contracts 
d) XX X 

e) Quasi-delicts 

3. Where the civil liability survives, as explained in Number 2 
above, an action for recovery therefor may be pursued but only by way of 
filing a separate civil action and subject to Section 1, Rule 111 of the 1985 
Rules on Criminal Procedure as amended. This separate civil action may be 
enforced either against the executor/administrator or the estate of the 
accused , depending on the source of obligation upon which the same is 
based as explained above. 

4. Finally, the private offended party need not fear a forfeiture of his 
right to file this separate civil action by prescription, in cases where during 
the prosecution of the criminal action and prior to its extinction, the [private 
offended) party instituted together therewith the civil action. In such case, 
the statute of limitations on the civil liability is deemed interrupted during 
the pendency of the criminal case, conformably with provisions of Article 
1155 of the Civi l Code, that should thereby avoid any apprehension on a 
possible privation of right by prescription. 70 

For this reason, Criminal Case Nos. SB-13-CRM-0105 and SB-13-
CRM-0106 should already be dismissed insofar as Romero and Ongpin are 
concerned due to their supervening death, both of which had been confirmed 
through Certificates of Death71 submitted by their respective counsels. 

On the other hand, while no certificate of death was submitted to the 

70 
Id at 208- 209; citing People v. lavag, 797 Phil. 386, 390-391 (2016) [Per J. Perlas-Bernabe, First 
Division]. 

71 Rollo, pp. 2767 & 3 133. 
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Court proving David's death, the Court nevertheless takes discretionary 
judicial notice of such fact, since they are of public knowledge as evinced by 
various media outlets reporting on the same. To be sure, the Court is allowed 
to do so in accordance with Section 2, Rule 129 of the Revised Rules on 
Evidence, which reads: 

Section 2. Judicial notice, when discretionary. - A court may take 
judicial notice of matters which are of public knowledge, or are capable of 
unquestionable demonstration, or ought to be known to judges because of 
thei r jud icial functions. 

Thus, the Court deems it proper to also dismiss Criminal Case Nos. SB-
13-CRM-0105 and SB-13-CRM-0106 as against David due to his 
supervening death. 

ACCORDINGLY, the petition is GRANTED. The Resolutions dated 
May 28, 2014 and March 27, 201 5 of the Sandiganbayan in Criminal Case 
Nos. SB-13-CRM-0105 and SB-13-CRM-0106 are hereby REVERSED and 
SET ASIDE. As such, Criminal Case Nos. SB-13-CRM-0105 and SB-13-
CRM-0106 are REINSTATED, except as to respondents Miguel L. Romero, 
Reynaldo G. David, and Roberto V. Ongpin, and thereafter, REMANDED to 
the Sandiganbayan for a trial on the merits WITH DISPATCH. 

However, the Comi resolves to DISMISS Criminal Case Nos. SB-13-
CRM-0105 and SB-13-CRM-0106 as against respondents Miguel L. 
Romero, Reynaldo G. David, and Roberto V. Ongpin due to their supervening 
deaths during the pendency of the criminal proceedings against them, and 
DECLARE these cases CLOSED and TERMINATED as to them. 

SO ORDERED. 

~-~ ~·/.J;;----~ ~-:p ., . .,:_· ~ .,:·✓ ~ 
ANTONIO T. KHO, JR:----_ 

Associate Justice 

WE CONCUR: 

- ~ A~ ~/---- --~~ -~tA 
...-- MARVI M.V.F. LEONEN ~'---

Senior Associate Justice -.. ........... 
Chairperson 
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ATTESTATION 

I attest that the conclusions in the above Decision had been reached in 
consultation before the case was assigned to the writer of the opinion of the 
Court's Division. 

CERTIFICATION 

Pursuant to Section 13, Article VIII of the Constitution, and the 
Div ision Chairperson's Attestation, I certify that the conclusions in the above 
Decision had been reached in consultation before the case was assigned to the 
writer of the opinion of the Court's Division. 

AL,~~() 
/ '7'Tchief Justice 
' 


